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OUT BY CANADIANSSUCCESSFUL RAIDS C m
i >

Toronto’s Grew* and F “IF THEY’LL STAND BY US 
WE’LL STAND BY THEM”

CANADIANS AND ANZACS 
BUSY IN VITAL SECTORS

„ Feat at the City HaUI

Bren now, in the nridet of the grant
Her

on her etmtn end
on transportation, 
streets sed hiihTerel bridge* over the 
valleys of the Do» and the Humber end

■O<y
Capt John MacNeill Brings 

Thrilling Message From 
Canadians at the Front, 
in Launching Great Y.M. 
C. A. Drive in Massey 
Hall for Funds to Carry 
on the Work.

WAR NEWS CONDENSEDCanadian Forces Appear in 
\ Arras Sector, an Import

ant Part of Line, and Aus
tralians Advance Lines 
Three-quarters of a Mile;

the revins» connected therewith.
The city stilt hee * number of mein

streets that here deed ends end other 
street# that are deed beeenee of physi
cal obstructions I» the shape of nfLi 
vines. Jerri# street hee e deed end; 
oo has Church.

Moor street west goes deed at the 
Humber; end Bleor le deed et Sherbenrn# 
street until the Don viaduct Is put Is 
commission. Sherbeurne street wad a

Canadiens take ever sector from Non- 
ville-Vitesse to SL Marc, south of the 
Scarp# River.

Allies in Macedonia repulse Bulgarian 
reconnaissances on Dobtupoljo and in the 
Davel Valley,

British withdraw from Bo-EeK. in 
Gilead, with nearly 1000 Turk and Ger
man prisoners.

General Allenby establishes bridgeheads 
on the further bank of the Jordan and 
occupies strong position* on the nearer 
bank.

King of Hedjaz’s Arabe Inflict losses 
Situation for allies on western front on Turks and damage Wadi Jerdun June- 

has considerably Improved since April 24 tlon, north ot Mean, Palestine, in ,uc" 
In Flanders.

In Austria, clashes between Germans 
and Slovenes result In bloodshed.

Australians In France made local ad
vances between Ancre and Somme.I

French report Quit# heavy artillery en
gagement on both banka of the Avre,B J

| Associated Press VMr Summary.
Australian and Canadian troops are 

In action along the British line#, 
along the vital sectors of the battle
front in France. . ...

The Australians have «truck t.ie 
German» noar Morianoourt. between 
the Ancre and Somme rivers, east of 
Amiens, and have advanced their 
lines upwards of three-quarters 6f a 

result of two assaults on

Bolshevik! declare that Germans and 
Ukrainians must accept peace or fight 
them.

Germans cannot renew battle until they 
replace their battered divisions with 
fresh ones;

Upholding the glorious achievement* 
et the Canadians at the front, and 
presenting an appeal on their behalf 
that because of its note of human 
sympathy went deep into the hearts ot 
a great assembly which filled Massey 
Hall to capacity last night, Capt. John 
MeaNetH told in eloquent language the 
reason why the Y.MX3-A. should get, 
in the next three days, even more 
than the >2.260,000 that I» asked from 
the people of Canada in order that the 
heroes from the shores of the "Maple 
Leaf may be ministered unto as-they 
in turn protect the homes, from the 
Influence of which they are so far re
moved.

It was a vivid word picture of the 
life the men are living In France and 
Handers. Their work, their hardsMpe, 
their fun, their moral well-being—efl 
these were told In a descriptive man
ner that seemed to carry the great 
audience right Into the actual field of 
operations. The war-torn men plaster* 
ed In mud, steadfastly lioldlng the line; 
cheerful wounded fellow* helping less 
fortunate ones back to safety; the f 
little meetings when man meets man 
and nothing but humanity counts; the 
periodical dinner provided by We 
Y.M.C.A., when only two tenets are 
permitted, the first to the King, the 
second to the women folks at home.
It was a wonderful story magnidteee*- 
\y f6&1,

A chord of sympathy was touched ae 
the speaker related how at these treats 
provided for the men, they always 
sing “Sure, I love the dear silver that 
shines in her hair''—U le the mother 
song that brings back fond memorise. 
But In their longing for home they 
never forgot the purpose for which 
they were there, and when th# hour 
of trial came they were found as one 
man agreed “They shall net pesa. • 

le Never Let Down.
What the Y. M. C. A. means to the 

men in a religious way was empha
sized and a story was told of a 
wounded Canadian about to "go west 
who was being watched over by a 
chaplain. He asked for a drink of 
water, and while the minister was 
away getting it he fell into delirium. 
Ae th«r chaplain entered the piece the 
soldier was heard to nay, "God never 
lets a fellow down. A minute ago I 
was choking of thirst, and now 1 m 
not thirsty. God never lets a fallow 
down." and with that he wank away.

Speaking of the chaplains Capt. 
MacNeill said: "They are superb men 
of great devotion," 'And of the me» 
in the ranks he exclaimed, "I'd go 
down on my kneee to them any time I 

It was announced during the even
ing that the Ontario Government 
would donate $100,000 to the fund, 
that the Toronto City Council had de
cided upon giving $76,000, and that 
the York County Council had voted 
$46,000.

The Duke of Devonshire spoke pa 
behalf of the fund, laying special em
phasis upon the bond of sympathy 
which characterized the enterprises of 
the Y. M. C. A.; and Sir William 
Hearst, chairman, presented a strong 
plea for liberality in giving to ae or
ganization which carried comfort and 
encouragement to ‘the men who are 
bearing tno bell ot the front lino."

Services Are Necessary.
CoL H, C. Bickford, U.UJJh M.D. 

No. 2, assured tne audience that the 
services of the Ï.M C.A. were memt 
necessary, and Mayor Church added 
a brilliant tribute to the devotion and 
service which marked this organisa
tion as worthy ot all the support 
which could be given to It F*mak 
Oldneld sang "There's a Land, and 
Duncan Cowan led the audience thru 
a number of patriotic songs 

Among those on the platform were 
Sir John Hendrte, lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario; Controllers O'Neill 
and McBride, Sir Robert FaJconm, 
Ueut.-Ool. G. Birks, Lieut.-CoL F. H, 
Deacon, LUut.-Col. Geo. H- Williams, 
G. H- Wood, G A. Warburton, L. F, 
Monypentf, Rev. Dr. Cbown, Rev. 
A. B- Winchester, tirihop Brewing, 
Norman Sommer ville, Hon. J. A. Cliff, 
Newfoundland; Chester Massey, Hon. 
Thornes Crawford, Rev. Dr. Manning, 
Dr- A. H. Abbott.

An Importent Servies.
Sir William Hearst reminded the 

audience that tho there had been 
many appeals made, none were of 
more Importance than the one now 
being made. It was an appeal for the 
men who were bearing the "hell of 
the front line " None were braver, 
none more gallant than the Cana
dian» at the war, and that was due 
in no email degree to the work of the 
Young Men's Christian Association. 
The consolation that wen tendered, 
the sports that were encouraged, the 
will power brought beck by a cup of 
coffee were a wonderful testimony to 
the services of the Y. M. C* A.

Speaking of tho valuable worn of 
the men of the map * leaf, be said: 
“We know they will not fail ue, and 

muet not fail them- We In this 
ltrVJefiow nothing of the war—

__ we ars asked to do 1» give, and
you are going to go over the top and 
do more than reach the objective— 
62,260,600."

A Necessary Work.
Col. Bickford spoke of tho Med 

which the men felt for the work dee# 
by the T. V. C. A- It was very tie-

dead end until it get into Bnsodals by
a high level bridge, and Beeedal# le the 
unanswerable evidence of what a high 
level bridge can do/ And new Resedale 
is filled and leads to nowhere Conse
quently the C.P.B, tracks end the Re
servoir and Belt Line ravines block all

1
*

mile, as a
the Teutonic positions. -

The Canadians have appeared in 
the Arras sector, further south than
r r.
part of the line is most important, as 
it detenus Arras to the southwest, 
and includes localities such as Neu- 
vllle-Vitaase, Mercatel and Boialeux- 
BL Mare, where there have been bitter 
struggles since the Germans launened 
their great offensive.

A Storm of Shells.
American troop# on the French 

front, not far from Montdidter. have 
been under a storm of shells for the 
put couple of days, projectiles con
taining high explosives being mingled 
with those charged with poisonous 
gas being fired into the lines held by 
General Uershing s 

A.ong the rest of the 
France there have been «« engage
ments of an unusual character, nor 
ku the Italian front been attacked as 
yet by tte • Austrians who nave
**TheBritish forces which have been 
holding the town of Ee-Balt, eaet of 
the Jordan and northeast of Jericho 
for about a week have been com- tbat there has
pelled again to abandon the place be- tlme< n0 luk of labor. The military 
fore superior forces <of rurkten ana exigencle# have caused some con- 
Oerman trobpe. The British, however, strain but notwithstanding
are still maintaining their control ot thle difficulty the acreage for the three 
the crossing» of the Jordan further we#tern provinces is the greatest ever 
south. known in the west, and the seeding

From the offiçto* reports and epe operation* were started earlier and are 
dal despatches filed by correspond - furlber advanced than In any other 
ente at the front, there come mtlma ^aaon in the history of -Western 
tione that heavy fighting may be re- CalMUla.
<umed at any time. The fact that “Tho season in the United States 
heavy rains are falling may have a belng earlier than in Canada ,we have 
xreat deal to do with the delay In ucuned a large number of men from 
the German drive, but the allies hold Montana, Washington, and Oregon, 
high ground from which they can w;10 have been placed in Alberta to 
observe the German positions, which great advantage. These are practical 
are generally in the lowlands, and western farm workers who know their 
have kept »P a heavy artillery fire business. Wages rule from $60 to $60 
m sectors where the Germans have a month in Alberta. Saskatchewan 
beenratherlng or have been at work a„d Manitoba have bee noble to secure 
^bringing up guns for the battle men sufficient for the seeding opera- Jhich lî virtually certain to come. tlons and the 'Soldiers of the Soil' 

Mav Strike Three Blows. have also been used with highly »atls-
ThJre is a feeling along the French factory results, The Ford tractors 

«rmt^that the8 German# will attack have proved an unqualified success. 
Yore. Arras and Amiens sec- and the only difficulty is that we need 

t^ VSTmSTSJ. These blows, more of them."
while carried on Independently, would 
really be phases of * now attempt to 
cut thru the lines in the Somme 
sector, eliminate the Arras ««ctor and 
carry the high ground to the south 
west o’. Y pres. .

It has'been pointed out by observ
ers that an attack on the Arras sec
tor, either on the apex between Arras 
and Lens, or on the aides of the al
lied lines as they stretch back from 
those cities, must come before the 
Germans can hope to carry their ad- 

in either Flanders or Picardy 
much further. It is reported that 
heavy forces are being gathered be
fore Arras for the expected attack.

ceesful raid. extension. Rosedate must have a sub
way at the C.P.B. to get up to Mount 
Pleasant road and publie-.bridges across 
the two ravines Just mentioned.

Bleor street west must be carried by 
a high level viaduct over the Humber 
end on to Dundee street. To the east 
Danforth avenue must be extended thru 
Bcarboro to the Kingston read. Avenue 
road must be extended across the Belt 
Line ravine up to Egtintoo avenue. St. 
Clair avenue car line must be taken 
east over the Reservoir Park ravine 
and the Belt Line ravine into Leealde. 
A city can’t grow if its main streets 
end dead, at physical impediments of 
this kind.

The seat end ef the etty will be revo
lutionized by the opening ef the Don 
viaduct.

There will be a greater Roeedeie up 
the hill if you can get under the tracks 
and up, to Moore Park and ever to 
Leeelde. The St. Clair municipal car 
fine muet go west under the railway 
tracks (C. P. and G. T.), near Daven
port.

Double street ear fares are another 
great Impediment Other things follow 
once a prominent street. Mocked by a 
physical obstruction or two car tickets, 

a therefore with one ticket.

it LE CÜUU SORRY
French Paper Publishes an 

Apology and Admits It 
Broke the Law.

So Says Director of Labor 
McGregor, Just Returned 

to Ottawa. ENEMY BROKE AND RAN '
UNDER CANADIAN ASSAULTMontreal, May «.—Under the head

ing of "A Disavow*! and an Excuse" 
Le Cana/U here this morning says:

"The secretary of state has taken ex
ception to tho character and terms of 
various articles appearing in 'Le Can
ada,' and more particularly to an ar
ticle entitled 'The Superiority of the 
Number of Competitors Must Not Dis
courage the Effort of the French Cana
dian»,' which appeared in the issue of 
Le Canada on April 30.

"Altho we had no Intention to dis
obey the Law we now acknowledge 
that said articles were published in 
contravention of the «tier—1 
icepecting prose censorship 
ada. WO recognize that said contra
vention has rendered ue ltehte for 
prosecution under the sad orders-ln- 
council, and regret that J/O Canada 
lias been the medium of publishing 
and circulating objectionable matter 
calculated and likely to Interfere with 
the successful prosecution of the war, 
and with Canada's united effort there-

"We pledge ourselves to abstain 
from the publication oMHmllar mat
ter and any and all matter defined ae 
objectionable In the orders-ln-counctl 
respecting press censorship In Canada.

"Signed on behalf of La Compagnie 
de Publication du Canada, Limite#."

Fernand Rtnfret, ^ 
Editor-in-chief,

"Le Canada."
Arthur Lemont, an editor of Le 

Canada, explains that he wrote the 
articles without submitting them to 
the director» of the paper. They dealt 
with the economic development of 
Quebec.

Ottawa, May 6,—Mr. J. D. McGregor, 
director of labor, _Canada food board, 
arrived in Ottawa* from the west to
day. Mr. McGregor reports that the 
whole weet is alive to the necessity 
for greater production this year, and 
that the spring campaign boa been put 
under way with the moot encourag-' 
ing success so far.

"In a gener

men.
front in

Hundred Casualties Caused in One Raid and 
' Other Successful Operations 

Carried Out.Gregor, "It %
been, up to the present

against enemy positions In the vicin
ity of Neuville-Vitaese. Here were 
captured 10 prisoner# and four ma
chine gun». Our partie» remained In 
the enemy line# 20 minutes, inflicting 
numerous casualties on the Hun, who, 
in places, offered stubborn resistance. 
Despite the hand-to-hand fighting 
men returned 
killed or missing and only slight cas
ualties.

By W. A. WHIleen. 
Canadian Army Headquarters, May 

0, — The Canadian' army boa token 
over trenches In the vicinity oî Neu
ville-Vitesse, Mercatel, Bolsleux and 
St. Marc in addition to its front from
Hill 70 to Oavrefie. 
quarters, as well as north 
Mcarpe, they have been keeping the 
enemy constantly on the alert.

Outstanding amongst the operations 
au tho raid last Friday 

the Saskatchewan

is
ought le rosetten-council 

in Can- hill nod to the north. A new diagonal street 
from tbs corner eT-Colleg# and Yon go 
northeasterly to the Rosedate viaduct 
would let the Danforth viaduct 4nt# the 
very heart of the city.

Can the etty afford all thee* at once? 
W# do not say so; but we do say tbat 
Toronto win only grow to a million by 
some of them being started at ones.

And take Yonge street north; the 
Metropolitan single track and Inferior 
service prevent It becoming the greatest 
street in Canada

But up at the city hall they block 
everything of title bind; the mayor, the 
finance commissioner, the works com
missioner, have all got frozen foot But 
it was the bad going that developed the 
frost bits, Danforth avenus, once the 
viaduct 1» opened over the Don, will be 
the meet living and the most active 
tborefare tn Toronto.

Not only had the grand command at 
the city hall cold feet; they were tongue- 
tied ss well. When Sir Henry Drayton 
was willing to order under-decks on the 
C.P.R/e Roecdale viaduct», they were 
speechless. They wouldn’t accept them 
at one-fourth of the total cost, the C.P.R. 
doing ell the financing ae well.

Not only hee the city hall got frosen 
feet, but The Telegram newspaper I# 
for a contracted city, two fares and 
higher rents within the congested bounds 
of Woo York. Its on# panacea is a mod 
wall across the city's front, and a boule
vard out In the bay front to the Hum
ber and up the valley of that river to 
where Hum Smith has cut op three 
thousand acres. And yet this boule- 

London, May f.—Naval aerial con- vard on the water front would not over- 
tingents working from Dunkirk have come one of the physical obstructions 
carried out boipbing operations mentioned above. But a Humber viaduct

__at Bloor street would be a propositionagainst Ostend. We,tende, the mole, ^ ^ ^Muet the
lock gates and seaplane base at Zee- Church street extended north from Bloor, 
brugge and enemy shipping In the the Roeedate Ravin# drive and
vicinity, the admiralty announced to- due north and across the Reservoir re- 
night. The raids were carried out vine and up Mount Pleasant avenue 
from April 20 to May 6, inclusive, would be a laeeer Yonge street and a 
Direct bite were obtained on the mole, greet relieving street of our main tbero- 
the seaplane base and the docks a* ! *■»* •» road to the weet of

Yonge street.
And what Is the city to do in the way 

of getting ready for the taking over of 
the Toronto Railway franchise, only three

our
In their new 

ef th»
to their lines with nine

Aided British Trasps.
Another feature of the minor ac

tivity of our forces In thle sector wax 
the assistance rendered English

r«

In tills area r 
rooming, when

mi», which dr £& art çr. roeA north of the CoJeul Hiver, cleared half the trench, while Eng- 
wHTJXcM at only iTghî ciiTt To! U»h totcos, grating tfom the south. 
ahpeaIvm hut both » dfd of. th# roajd coinpl#t#d th# cIwtruc#» • Thrown 
wer# snaked with enemy dead, Hü» ****

prisoners 2* «tZk te Stores It UM com- 
four prisoners ana pJ#t#Jy b.lng ^oken up by our artti-
tour macn ns * . _ lery and rifle and machine gun fire

On the extreme right of our at,- l>«fore It reached our wire. 
taek the Boche offered very little ne- Th» above incidents indicate Uip 
eta tance, but heavy fighting took place constant activity which has charac- 
on the left. In this fighting our eu- terized all Canadian forces recently, 
periority was so marked that the In one sector, foF Instance, one bet- 
enemy broke and ran, only to be talion carried out five, raids In a 
caught by our snipers and artillery week without a 'single casualty. With 
barrage. ' such superiority over the enemy and

Again on the morning of the such a spirit In all ranks, it le i*> 
successful raid was wonder that our men look to the fu- 

troopv ture with confidence.

front to a

BRITISH SUBJECTS DIE 
AT HANDS OF BANDITS 

IN MEXICAN OUTRAGE
dgle Pass, Texas, May «.—Mexi

can bandits have murdered four Bri
tish subjects at*La Mariposa, Mexico, 
according to a telegram received here 
today by Geo. H. La mare. The vic
tims were Ml»» O Lamare and Mr*. 
Frederick HlUcoat. Mr. Lamare'# sis
ter#; Frederick HlUcoat and hie son 
Jerry. ......

The murder* were committed last 
Thursday, the telegram said.

La Mariposa Is In the liante Rosa 
Mountains, near Muzqulz, about 260 
miles southeast of Eagle Fas#.

26th a very 
carried out by Ontariovance

I Toronto People ere feeling better In regard to 
the war; Germany Is not winning on the 
weet front; and prices of staple» are be
ginning to go down. Oats, barley, cotton, 
have all bad a drop; other things will 
follow. Once tho munition order» are well 
ahead, the prices, of all tho motels will 
begin to shrink in a rather large way. 
And tbs factories wifi go back to their 
old three.

And, when these things happen, busi
ness will begin to got better. Other lines 
of industry that have been forced Into 
suspended animation will get active. 
Cheaper motels, cheaper steel, means more 
building; a let-up In munition plants 
means more labor for factories; lower 
wages wifi follow reductions In the cost 
of living; and yet more efficiency will 
result. Things will move back toward 
normal line#, and consequently more ac
tivity In more direction». In Toronto, 
building will start again on rather active 
lines.

Not that all those things will happen 
Jn a day; but, la aH probability, the 
summit ot the war hill will have been
r*And yet any amount of food will be 
required for what has got to be famine 
conditions all the world over.

Yes, somehow, we think we are near 
the summit of the war bump.

The etty council veto# eight to one 
In lawr ot conscription of aliéné.

The city council grants $76 A00 to the 
Bed Triangle Club campaign.

Resident» ef Arundel avenue complain 
about duet on street and want pave
ment,

Capt. (Rev.) John MaeNeiU gives ad
dress on war expedience», before Can
adian Club,

Th» Ontario department ef agriculture 
Is about to begin a campaign for better 
water • up piles for the country.

Ftety-eeven young men are refused 
exemption from military servie# by Judge 
Ceawwnrth.

The second annual meeting of th# home 
and school council is held to the Social 
Service Building. /

Great enthusiasm wss shewn by the 
terse audience at the Red Triangle cam
paign meeting at Massey Hall.

Projectile* Dropped on Military 
T argets and

Damage Done.

A
MuchOVER 200 PRISONERS

TAKEN BY BRITISH
/ r

j.

London, May 6.—German raids to
day against the French positions in 
the region ot Locre, in Flanders, 
were repulsed. In the operation be
tween the Somme and the Ancre last 
night, says the official statement from 
Field Marshal Haig tonight, the Brit
ish captured more than 200 prisoners- 
The artillery ha* been active on both 
sides on both battlefronts. The state
ment reads:

"More than 200 prisoners were cap
tured by us in the successful local 
operation carried out during the night 
In the neighborhood of Morlaneourt-

"Raids attempted by the enemy last 
night and early this morning south 
of Locre were repulsed by French 
troops,

"The artillery activity on both sides 
continued during the day on both 
battlefronts. 
number of fires were caused behind 
the enemy lines by our artillery."

V

First Dominion Ship is Victorious 
; in Encounter With Large 

Submarine.
A

ONE SHOT DOES BUSINESS /

After Diving to Escape Ramming, 
Submersible Rose to Surface 

to Become Target.
Zeebrugge.

In the course of the offensive one 
enemy two-seater airplane was de
stroyed and another driven down out 
of control. One British machine tail
ed to return.

:

' I years hence? Wait till the problem is:
An Atlantic Port. May *—The first 

Canadian vessel to sink a submarine 
has arrived in thle port. When about 
seven hunort-d mile» out of tne Brit
ish lelr*, the veeeel sighted a 300-foot
submarine crossing her how», about, _______________
1500 yards in front of her, and get- *r-|.. _g ICSnw nt HriUir ting up full «team attempted to AfBbs of Kmg Of Hcdjaz
«m‘t. Make Raid at Wadi Jerdun

rhe submarine dived, a*, like a 
, rhark. It is necessary that It l># par

allel to the object which It wishes to 
attack. It came up soon, however, 
thru engine trouble, it is believed.

The merchant vessel in the 
x t‘me h:ul circled and xtrained the 

J-rench gun on her stern on the place 
v here the submarine had sunk. When 
t he submarine sgaln appeared on the 
surface one shot war. fired. Which hit 
i. amidships. There was an expia- 
*lon and It disappeared. \ "

on our hands, ae is the method of Colonel 
Roily Harris? Or plan abend and get 
ready?

All these improvements will per for 
themselves from the start, and 
ought to be started now.

Home, May 6.—The official state- ! ytMyor Church has been in office
meat issued by the war office tonight ({ff year, pained action to some
r*"In' the Area valley we reputeed by *
machine gun and artillery fire an en- R”lly Harris has get stalled In the 
emy detachment which approached, w*y. *

.h. ssuirt»?.- a/ïïs.'ïsü sjs.
mg— satrwss

av FRENCH th# Lafirina v$Ul#>, In th# r«fion ot W1(_t v.MAY SUCCEED FRENCH. i»o#lna, on the A#lago^piat#ftu, and But in^th# meantiro# Toronto wu#t be
London. May rumor was cur- ^ng the lower Plave from Z»neo„ to -«lowed to grow by means of tombè

rent in the parliamentary lobbies to- *e ,ea ___________________
night that General Sir William R- Hob- wnulN apiea EXECUTED.. „ _ moon, formerly chief of the Imperial WOMAN 6PIW *AKUi»u,

ae Macks;,. gta« at headquarters, will succeed M.v .
-, . . _ member of yield Mtvmluti French ae commander Nantes, France, May e.—two.worn
tlie chamber of deputies. Is dead. It at th» hum, forces General Robert- en spies, Josephine Alvares and Vie-is announced here. He had been a Von lx at^eJ^Atef^ tte eas^eVn torine Faucher, condemned to death
t'Teari0" “ unlnterr”pfd period f I c^and. wSembnu*. the eastern by court-m^rtla, on January 2$, were 

- y,a,F port of «1- British Ivies- n ecu ted «bis morning.

North of the Lye a MODERATE GUNFIRE
UPON ITALIAN FRONT

Tenon to labor mon and war veterans 
alien question, but begot together 

y end facilitating a better understanding 
nothing definite résulte..

A deputation representing about 30 
organizations of all classes watte upon 

the cutting downcity council regarding 1 
of tho expenditures in 
périment.

the health de- rLondon. May 6.—An official British 
communication 

"On May 3 the Arabs of the king of :
DON’T FUT OFF.ye:

The city council accept# from the To
ronto Railway Company enough mils for 
the viaduct section, which will be pot 
down at ones, it is expected.

We want to let you know that the 
rush to on for men's hate and cape, 

and we believe that 
now to the best time 
to do your choosing. 
We can suit the most 
critical because our 
stocks are complete, 
our prices right, and 
we sell the products

mean -

FRENCH FRONT QUIET.
>

Paris, May t.—The war office an
nouncement tonight 

"The opposing artilleries were quite 
heavily engaged north and south of 
the Avie, bet $hor# wee no infantry 
action. Eastern theatre: Reciprocal 
artillery 
ent sector».

we
-<V2■y*> ceun

menu that will pay for themselves. 
Plug hate, or "friz feet.” a, cane, a poser 
in lapeL none of these tilings win de 
it You've got te overcome the physical 
obstruction# and substitute continuing 
streets fier dead ends. And * single fare

all
•AT FOR FORTY-TWO YEARS.
Paris. May «.—Baron 

aged 36, and the oldest

of the world-famed
hatters. Just ' receiv
ed new shipment of 

English hats and caps from Christy 
and Heath. London; alee Dunlap and 
Stetson hate In great variety. Dtneen, 
corner Temperance and Tonga streets.

took place en différ
end Decwith universal transfer en the street

voi va’ley."Mtrm.
>

- {;l ?
T»

4

uCapt. MacNeill Brings
Messages Frqm Front

z

"The chaplains at the front are superb men of greet devotion." 

"We're sent over our beet men, In bo^, brain and foul."

"I'd go down on my kneee to them any time—“to light their d gar et 
and put It in their, mouth."

"They fling contempt at death itself."
m ■■ /

"Sergt. John Turner is on the street* of Paris tonight sheltering 
the men on leave and warning them against the human sharks, mais 
and female, and his services to the parente of Canada are worth 
thousands of dollars.”

"That part of Canada that Is living in France Is thinking of you 
et home, and that part of Canada living at home is thinking of the 
men in France." ,

"Tell ’em to send more parcels. Tell 'em to give us more pay.
Tell 'em to be good to oarTell etn to^lmrry by us We’U see this thing

women
thru,"

" "They shall not pass."

4 r

. may « I

■

■a m

i
Sectit

fitted bock, 

poplin walei
s

The long flop 
lie over-collar

p€8
ot the feature#

tecks, and rich 
*rge shows a re
ts other. It may

Fabric
is shown by the 
creation. In the 

id white, plain 
», novelty satins, 
836.00.

ocks
f

a simplicity as ? 
spot patterns of 
id foulards, with 
g foulard and
shows some new

Week
s on all piece 
good blouses 

overstocked— 
jrepe or voile, 
iparieon with

••at $2.50
«ring quality, 
a. hemstitched 
luttons. Fin- 
i very heavily 
;o 42. Worth

8 Of

l big demand for 
ie moot exclusive 
for present style 
skirt length.
browns. Prices È 

i from $2.6# to -

utiful Strips Ef- v 
in fiwfee Chiffe* 1 
as, navy and 

grounds, with , 
i satin chocks i 
ripes. Our regu- n 
.50 values. On
.06.

eeting
ty

price of cotton 
fering such as 
ivoman.
g is 90 inches 
client quality, 
per yarà, 90c.

zanadian quaL 
! borders. Spe-

iask. Widths

t absorbent

inches wide.

elling of .soft

rs, 35 inches

I inches; pure 
Today, each,

:hcs wide, 2J4 
h, 49C.

ash

y styled wash 
be extremely 

is season, and 
e throughout

e collar, cuffs 
k to 8 years,

ith gréen eo\- 
ars, $1.50.
n collar, 'cuffs 
p front; box 
nickers. 2l/s

w

.

m
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